Townsville Hash House Harriers INC.

Hash Trash

http://www.tvh3.net

Mail: TVH3 PO BOX 769 Hyde Park QLD 4812

2021/2022 Mis-Management Committee
Grand Master
Joint Master
Hash Cash
On Sec
SpiderWeb
Trail-Masters
Walk-Masters
Hash Horns
Hash Rafflers
Hash Haberdash
Brewmeisters

Betty Barefoot
Captain
Booger
Knicka-less
Hot4Male
Blowback
Inn-Bread
Azaria
Slash
Hot Box
Ewok
Mother Duck
Sniper
Captain
Touch Up
Cuttlefish

0421 608 460
0429 034 399
0459 190 225
0415 593 062
0408 753 613
0421 658 021
0404 394 734
0427 153 631
0408 252 832
0411 494 651
0418 747 100
0407 253 323
0418 259 420
0429 034 399
0419 793 229
0447 788 768

Facebook: Townsville Hash House Harriers
Website: http://www.tvh3.net
Hash Spider – Hot 4 Male
townsvillehhh@gmail.com
0408 753 613

RECEDING HARELINE – 6 PM Run Start
RUN #

WHEN

HARES

WHARE

SCRIBE

2360
2361
2362

27 SEPT
4 OCT
11 OCT

18 WARLAND CRES KIRWAN
155 DENHAM ST (NEXT TO ST JAMES)
53 EDISON ST WULGURU

CAPTAIN
??
GASH

2363

18 OCT

TARTS RUN
SLASH, GASH & PLASH
COYOTEE F’N UGLY
MASTERBATES
50TH BIRTHDAY

6 ATHERTON CRT KIRWAN

COYOTEE

Full moon, Peddlars & Hangover – Check the website for up to date information
Runs subject to change – always check http://www.tvh3.net & your emails for latest information.

PRICK OF THE WEEK:
TOOLSQUEEZER »MIA
ERECTUS:
BOOGER » ??

Mackay H3 (QLD) – 24-26 Sept 2021
Annual Celebration Run
Not the Nash Hash Run – 5-7 Nov 2021
Wild River Caravan Park, Herberton – see
email for more details
FNQ Combined Harriettes Run
26-27 Feb 2022 – Karrimine Beach
Adelaide Nash Hash – 25-27 Mar 2022
www.adelaidenashhash.com

RUN REPORTS – naomi_jensen@bigpond.com Ph: 0415 593 062
send to Knicka-Less - BY THURSDAY NIGHT

Run 2358
The story of a Shocking Orgasm
Six pm rolled around and the pack set off at a pace
which needed to be seen to be believed.
EWOK led MOTHER Duck for the first few metres
before BLACK”N”DECKER scooted past mentioning
something about he was trying to keep one step
ahead of BETTY (too late B”N”D she has you right
where she wants you!)
The running and walking packs wandered around to
arrive (or should that be cum) together to enjoy a cup
of rum and coke.
Once back with the trailer trash the rum soaks set
about demolishing the two cob loaves made by an
ORGASM (that may explain the taste of the cob loaf
contents).
Drinks were had and TOUCHUP managed to make
the males within hearing distance cringe with his
story about how a catheter was pushed up into his
penis (no ORGASM’s currently happening for
TOUCHUP).
The circle was called and drinks were given to the
hares. BLOWJOB and ORGASM were shouted
a drink for their birthday and as EWOK correctly
pointed out it was a very fitting couple as one of
them generally leads to the other!
BANGCOCK tried to insult the kiwis with his joke –
he should have known better as they need to
understand it before they can be insulted. I think he
later went round individually to each kiwi in the
crowd to give them a personal explanation about
why they should be offended. WETCHEQUES then
tried to upset the older members with a joke about
super (soup or) vagina.
Pots of sausages and vegies appeared and then
promptly disappeared.
The pack whittled away until there were only sex
(kiwi speak for six) left. The birthday girls and their
better halves were left with an unlikely Kirwan
couple in MASTERBATES and WETCHEQUES. It
makes you wonder what could happen when you have
a RAMROOTER, a BLOWJOB, an ORGASM, a
MASTERBATES and a WETCHEQUES together –
I guess it could just be a SHOCKER!
On On
Wetcheques

40 YEARS OF HASHING IN MACKAY
24-26 September 2021
@ Camerons Pocket
Camping sites available
https://mackayhash.com/special-events.html
for more info

FUTURE COVID RUNS

When runs are limited to 30 people –
the cash for the host will drop to $60
A man was hunting when a gust of wind blew,
the gun fell over & discharged, shooting him in
the genitals.
Several hours later, lying in a hospital bed, he
was approached by his doctor.
"Well, sir, I have some good news & some bad
news.
The good news is that you are going to be OK.
The damage was local to your groin, there was
very little internal damage, and we were able to
remove all of the buckshot."
"What's the bad news?" asked the hunter.
"The bad news is that there was some pretty
extensive buckshot damage done to your willy
which left quite a few holes in it. I'm going to
have to refer you to my sister."
"Well, I guess that isn't too bad," the hunter
replied.
"Is your sister a plastic surgeon?"
"Not exactly”, answered the doctor........
"She's a flute player in the Boston Symphony
Orchestra. She's going to teach you where to
put your fingers so you don't piss in your eye.

I heard there were a bunch of break-ins
over at the car park. That is wrong on so
many levels.
I want to die peacefully in my sleep, like
my grandfather… Not screaming and
yelling like the passengers in his car.
When life gives you melons, you might be
dyslexic.

